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Forever float that standard sheet
Where breathes the foe but falls before tun

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us

OUR PLATFORM

THE lINION-ME CONSTITUTION-AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURG, PA

Thursday Afternoon, May 30, 1861

APPOINTMENTS BY THE GOVERNOR
Charles F. Abbott, of Philadelphia, has been

appointed by Gov. Curtin, as one of the com-
missioners to take testimony in the alleged
frauds in the clothing and supplies furnished
to the volunteers of Pennsylvania. Mr. Abbott
was a member of the last legislature, and is
regarded as a gentleman of strict integrity and
great business capacity.

The commissioners now are, Benjamin Hay-
wood, of Schuylkill county, Jacob Fry, jr., of
Montgomery county, and Charles F. Abbott, of
Philadelphia city.

ANOIEEE LEVY.
It is understood in official circles thatanoth-

er levy of one hundred thousand men willsoon
be made by President Lincoln. This will afford
the opportunity to those who did not succeed
in being accepted in either of the other two
calls, to find aplace in the ranks under the
flag of their country, and from what we know
of the intent eagerness of the people, we have
no doubt that there are twice this number now
waiting patiently to enroll themselves.

Of the eighteen thousand men ordered to be
enlistedfor the navy, eleven thousand have

already offered and been accepted. It is ex-
pected that this entire levy will be filled by
the end of the month.

TO OUR SOLDIER CORRESPONDENTS.
We are grateful to the many talented young

men who crowd the volunteers forces of the
state, for their evidences of confidence in the
TELEGRAM, in the shape of ably written letters
from the city of Washington and the various
encampments in this State. These letters,
'however, are not of the character that our
readers desire to peruse and digest. We want
news—accounts of events as they occur, move-
ments as they actually. or are likely to take
place. Mere speculation or comments, of course
well enough where they are made, are not the
contributions which increase the interest of a
Journal—and therefore we earnestly urge it
on our correspondents to confine themselves
strictly to the details of current events, and
their letters will be acceptable to us and profit-
able to the reading public.

THE UNIFORM OF TEE OHIO VOLUN-
TF,ERS.

The adjutant general of the state of Ohio
has issued an order, in which he adopts and
describes the style of the uniform to be worn
by the volunteer and militia forces of that
state. A grey fatigue cap, wtth a straight
visor, and a black welt or cord in the seam of
the crown and upper edge of the band, has
been adopted for the private. The jacket is
to be in Zouave style, grey color and standing
collar. This jacket is to fall four inches below
the belt, being cut away from the lower but-
ton, having sufficient spring to fit the hips
and back snugly, so as to give full freedom of
action to the limbs. Cuff, collar and jacket to
be trimmed with half-inch black braid, set
back half an inch from the edge. Army but-
tons, medium size, three on each cuff, and five
in front, buttoning from the top down to the
belt. The trowsers are to be of the same ma-
terial, with a black welt or cord on the outer
seam. Shirts to be also grey, trimmed with
black braid.

This uniform can be procured at a price
ranging from seven to ten dollars, according to
quality of material. Of its beauty and appro-
priateness, the reader who has a taste for style
will at once be convinced.

DOL. DARE'S regiment, so long encamped at
Perryville, of which so many hard stories have
been told, is thus described by the Baltimore
Republican, a violent rebel print, as it passed
through Baltimore yesterday :

"The troops were clad in neat blue uniforms,withfelt hats, and armed with the improvedmuskets, and presented quite a formidable ap-pearance. Accompanying the troops were ninelarge freight cars, heavily loaded with campequipage, which were transported through thecity to the depot with teams."

MAJOR GENERAL licenzrzazin, on entering
western Virginia with his Ohio troops, issued
a proclamation, assuring loyal citizens of peace
andprotection and non-interference with their
slaves, and inciting them to sustain the gov-
ernment and repudiate the traitors.

Ova blockading fleet, cruising off the delta
of the Mississippi, bas destroyed the fort on
Ship island. The port of Galveston is also
blockaded, and several rebel vessels have been
fired into and stopped.

The New York 71st regiment has returned
to Washington, and been succeeded in Alexan-
dria by Col. McDowell's sth Pennsylvania re-
giment from Washington.

ANOTHER Sourttnas ROBBERY.—The Southern
rebels are trying to rob General Taylor of his
laurels. They have the impudence to call Da-
vis "the glorious hero ofBuena Vista."

Menem) HARRISON, the Union candidate,
has been elected to Congress from the Seventh
Ohio district, to succeed Tom COrivln.

THE QUESTION.
Are the states of this Union so many muni-

cipal parts or portions of one great general and
well-defined government, or are we so many
independent commonwealths, owing our first
allegiance to the local or state, and obeying
or yielding only to so much of the law of the
general government, as seems either expedient
at the time obsdience is demanded, or politic
and necessary for the prosperity of the single
state. The State Rights doctrine, if admit
ted, if adopted, and applied as a principle in
defining the relations between the state and
federal government, must put an end at once to
the Union. If we declare and determine that
the citizen owes his first allegiance to his State
—that his state is sovereign in defining his du-
ties, that its presumedrights and imaginary in-
terests are supreme to any vested in the fede-
ral or national government, then of course the
Union becomes worthless. It is no Union
either in principle or in practice. It confers
no benefit on those who are parties to it—is
capable of no good for itself—and is entirely
unworthy of confidence or respect. But those
who constructed theUnion, didnot so estimateor
esteem its powersand its benefits. The Union of
the American states was framed to correct the
very abuses under which we are now suffering.
Our compact was made, so that as a whole, a
unit, if any abuses, if any corruption, or any
attempt atusurpation was manifested by a part,
sufficient strength and action of what remained
would exist to arrest and crush the evils and
desperation of the revolting portion of this
Union. Our fathers did not suppose that the
Union would be an uninterrupted association
of peace and harmony, because human nature
is against such. a presumption, and therefore
they made express provision for the mainten-
ance of our compact, by investing the federal
government with sufficient power to vindicate
its own authority and enforce its own laws.

The question at issue, then, is, shall the Union
be maintained? The effort has been made to de-
stroy itspower andperogative. A new form of
government has been organized in direct vio-
lation of a constitutionwhich the men engaged
in this treason had sworn to support, and from
which oath they have never been absolved.
They have levied armies, and ,declared war
against a government inwhich they were equal,
in which all their interests were invested, and to
which they were bound by political obligations
as well as the ties of consanguinity. Then the
question comes up. Shall the government suffer
itself to be broken down by an element which it was
created to control? The answer to this is of course
in the negative—and hence the present mili-
tary attitude and operations of the federal au-
thorities. Tee administration of Abraham
Lincoln does not seek to destroy a single right
of any of the states of the Union—it aims at
the vindication of the rights of the people of
all the states, by endeavoring to preserve the
Union. It has not declared a single law o
any of thestates revolting to beunconstitutional
—it has not construed the constitution so as to
affect the rights, as guaranteed by that instru-
ment, of any of the states of this Union—and
feeling thus confident in the strength of the
laws which gave it power, its whole force and
authority are aroused to preserve, not destroy,
the Union. We can make no other question
out of this trouble—we can regard the question
in no other light than that ofa mighty people
struggling to maintain an administration that
is laboring to preserve the Tilden. The ques-
tion, then, is emphatically for th Z,"5-cron,

TAR .T.crxr z.tral: OF THE FUTURE will be both
dreadful and severe against those who have
attempted to divide the Union, and who have
succeeded so far as the perjury and treason of
themselves are concerned. Future generations
will read with emotions of wonder and admira-
tion, the progress of this nation from its birth
to the treason which sought its overthrow.
Thestory of the revolution will be to them as
it is to us, the recital and description of brave
men's deeds for a holy cause. The signing of
the Declaration of Independence will be by
them esteemei as the boldest consecration
which men ever madefor the benefit of man-
kind. Our progress from that war through all
the changes and magnificent developments of
a young government forcing itself proudly
among the nations of the world, will be traced
as astronomers trace the appearance and disap-
pearance of constellations—dazzledbefore their
brightness, struck with their magnitude, and
perplexed and confounded by the impenetrable
space into which they rush and are lost forever.
And as our greatness is contemplated from the
war which gave us so much new territory—-
bringing new commonwealths almost yearly
to the Union of States—opening new ave-
nues of trade, creating new wants for
the activity and the supplies of commerce
—imparting fresh impetus and encouragement
to industry—enlarging our aspirations and in-
creasing our intelligence—until we had become
the mostpowerful and most prosperous nationin
the world. Then will thestudent and philoso-
pher wonder what new right, what imposed
form of government,what better stateof society
was proposed to be established by those who
sought the usurpation and the distinction of a
form of government such as had produced and
established the results which the history of
our youth and development will present for
their contemplation. The judgment of the fu-
ture will indeed besevere against those who are
now arrayed against the federal authority,—
Time will only more fully expose the real dan-
gers of their machinations, and it will not need
their success to show to future generations,
that the rebellion in which they are now en-
gaged is more than an effort tojtrengthen slave
at the expense of free institutions. And what
a cause is this on which, men claiming to behonest, to rest their reputation ? The future
will join its execrations to the condemnationof the present, and consign their memories toeternal obloquy.

THE Philadelphia Stock market was firmer
and rather more active yesterday than for some
time past, and with the exception of State
loans prices generally were a shade better. In
breadstuff's there was not much change, and a
limited business to note in most kinds. Noth.
ing was done in cotton, groceries and provis-
ions worthy of remark, and whisky was inac-
tive; the receipts, however, were very light.
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WHAT THEY FEAR
The tone of the southern press, and the per-

sistency with which they are abusing the
northern people, misrepresenting their position
politically, their condition socially, with their
real designs in this contest, prove conclusive-
ly that the leaders of the rebellion fear the
change which must follow a knowledge of the
people of the north, and that will grow out of
the acquaintance with them by the people of
the south. The newspapers, preachers, poli-
ticians and orators of the slave states have
practiced falsehood and defamation, purposely
to deceive and defraud the masses of the
south. That which was manly and ennobling
in our institutions has been described to
southern hearers as cowardly and degrading.
The progress we have been making has been
depicted as a wild hunt after fortune—a bitter
contest for gain, by an unholy crusade against
right. Our civilization has been derided as
the evidence of our ignorance, in making labor
the elevating quality of man—in constituting
it free as it should be—in educating it to
render it powerful—in placing it on anequality
with the elements of our government, and in
admitting it to the enjoyment of all the ad-
vantages and reciprocities of business and soci-
ety. All this the political leaders of the south
have misrepresented. They have described
our civilization as the worst of barbarism—-
comparing the mighty masses of the north to
the rude Goths and Vandals who overran
Rome, polluting its temples with their horrid
orgies, desecrating its shrines with their rude
ceremonies, and spreading terrorand desolation
wherever their march extended. The end of
these misrepresentations approaches, and as it
does approach, those oratorsand presses become
the more desperate and dissolute. The false-
hoods which they have been retailing in the
south against the artizans, artists and laborers
of the north, are about to recoil on themselves,
as the armies of the government march to the
suppression of treason and rebellion. Instead
of the rude and wild barbarians which thepee
ple of the north have been described to be, the
people of the south will discover gentlemen,
imbued as generously with chivalry as any of
those who alone esteem themselves as the re-
presentatives of the chivalric and heroic ages.
They will discover among our brigades men
who understand every branch of science—in
our regiments, the most accomplished scholars
—in our battalions, the representatives of art
and science, and in each company some grand
and glorious evidenceof thecivilization, refine-
ment and intelligence that prevail in the vil-
lages, towns, cities and commonwealths of the
north. It is the fear of this discovery that
induces this ebulition of abuse on the part of
those who attempt to speak for the people of
the south,and who have been deluding them
with the false notion that their fellow citizens
at the north are their enemies. They fear this
exposure, because they know that it will also
expose their corruption and falsehood, and sub-
ject them to the anger and resentment which
they are now endeavoring to turn to the de-
struction of this government.

The battle that brings the masses of this na-
tion together in hostile array, will end in
their union and better understanding, if it
does not result in the utter defeat and des-
truction of those who labor, not only for
their own elevation, but to undo the good they
cannot emulate, and stay the progress _with.
which they cannotize--e-Peee-

HEAR ALL SIDES.
We have been printing a great many accusa-

tionsagainst those who have charge in detail of
the military organization of this state ; written
annonymously and occasionally over theauthor's
nam e,so sthat we consider it no more than an act
of justice to add a word of defense, and par-
ticularly when it emanates from a respectable
and reliable source. The Germantown Telegraph,
a neutral and strictly independent journal, in-
dulges in thefollowing language on thesubject,
which wecommend toall concerned, and which
we trust will be carefully perusedand pondered
by the readers of the TELEGRAPH

SNEAKING TREASON.—Certain newspapers in
this State, whose sympathies are'all with the
insurgents now striving to break ip the Union,having been obliged by stern public sentiment
to modify their hitherto rabid cmrse, now re-sort to the pitiful business of attempting toweaken the government and array opposition
to it, by hunting up and printiti; every little
occurrence which might seem to (xhibit negli-
gence or inattention to the ccinfort of thetroops. These are magnified and commentedon savagely, as showing cruelty toward thetroops, of whose interests they as ume to take
exclusive possession !—They will ot consider
how impossible it is that, say in musylvania,
where this most unnatural war was suddenlyforced upon us while in a whollyunprepared
state, that we should, in the space three or
four weeks, accomplish miracles. No doubtsome of the rations of the troops have not
been us full and as good as they should have
been and they are entitled to ; ant iwe arewilling even to admit there may hav4 been afew wretched creatures who have splculatedand peculated upon the wants and comforts ofthe brave men ; nevertheless we vMture tosay that in nearly every instance of tomplaint
on this head, their own officers were tie blame-
worthy. party. Many of the quarto mastersof regiments and sergeants of compinies havehad no military experience, and sorn! of them,in other respects incompetent for the posts
they fill, have not devoted themsels to theimportant duty of feeding their ukta in the
manner and to the extent demandel by the
regulations.

As to the uniforms, only a comprativelysmall namber of the aggregate body 4f troopssupplied, have just cause to complain, Someof them, weknow, were not only bady made,but of very unsuitable material. Bin there iseven some excuse for this, in the hury theyhad to be got up. There was not at.ll timessufficient material of the right guilty andcolor attainable at the start, and upu somelota very young girls were set to mating up,who knew very little about sewing. `t,seemsthat the Fourth and Fifth Pennsylvalia Regi.ments were thus supplied, as has beerreportedby an agent sent by the Governor of he Stateto examine into the matter. But if Cl. Hart-ranft and Col. McDowell, who commad theseregiments, had refused this clothing, ,nd nothave marched until other of a good qualityhad been provided, this complaint woildhavehad no foundation. We have no douit, how-ever, that there will soon be an end ptt 4 thiskind of wretched jobbery. As to ratio ~ weshall always hear complaints, for which herewill occasionally be grounds, as there ar 'len-t), of Shylocks, who, like the thieves thesouth on a larger scale, will not heel I; toplunder wherever they can lay their

All these matters are nuts for the fishy press.
They haveeyes only for the shady side of every

question. They condemn the troops for firing

on the insurgent rabble at St. Louis as a cruel
act ; thei denounce the coup d'ete of the Gov-
ernment for seizing upon the telegraphic dis-
patches with a view toferret cut the traitors
in our midst ; they objected to the troops
marching through Maryland: they see nothing

in all the proceedings of the insurgents, how-
ever dishonorable, treasonable and heinous, to

call forth their condemnation. Even the firing
into Sumter and the other aggressive acts of
the enemiesof their country, they pass with a
mere narrative, copied from rebel sheets or
those in the north of the same fish-like smell
as their own. All the documents issued by
Jeff Davis and his fellow conspirators ; all the
proceedings of their Congress, and of the Legis-
latures while deliberating upon the question
of secession, their resolutions and ordinances,
&c., are greedily seized upon and laid before
their few readers in detail.

They also copy all unfavorable articles from
the English and French press upon the civil
war, together with everything else presented
calculated to magnify the rebellion—the griev-
ances which the insurgents charge upon us—-
the long period and the immense expenditures
of blood and treasure which must ensue before
the South can be subdued, and then insinuate
that they will not remain subdued.

If the loyal press, justly indignant at this
direct aid and comfort rendered to the enemy,
bear down upon their treason, they plead the
freedom of opinion, refer to their rights under
the Constitution, assail your judgment and
your motives, and wind up by claiming to be
as good patriots as the rest !

THE DOYLESTOWN DEMOCRAT gives the follow-
ing thrilling poem as the song of the Cameron
Regiment in Washington city, named after the
distinguished Secretary of War. It breathes
something of the ardor and spirit of the old
Scotch clan calls, and is capable of a magical
effect in music. We submit it to the vocalists
of Harrisburg :--

MARCH OF THE CAMERON MEN I
There is many a man of our Cameron clan,

Who will Sollow our flag to the field I
Who have sworn to defend it or fall by its side,

For a Cameron never can yield I
I hear the pibroch sounding—

Soundingdeep over moanl air. and glen,
While light springing footspeps are tramping the

heath,
'Tis the march of the Cameron men I

Oh proudly they march, for each Cameronknows
He may tread on the heather no more—

But boldly he'll followour flag to the field
Where his laurels were gathered before,

I bear the pibrochrounding, &c.
The moon has arisen, it shines on the path,

Now trod by the gallant and true ;

High, high are their hopes for their leader has said—
That whatever men dare they eau do.

I bear the pibroch sounding, &c.

etIPORTAN'r TO FEIMAIiEh

DR. OHEESAIAN'S PILLS,
Prepared byCorneliusL Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY
111.1ELE combination of ingredients in these
1. Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.

They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Painful illenstruations, removing all oh•
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, &e,, disturbed sleep, which arise from interimptiou
of nature

AIARRIED LADI&9,
Dr. Cheeseinan's Pills are invaluable, us -my will bring,
on the monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence is Dr. Cheeseraan's Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

Nein3L
There is one condition of the female system in which the

Pals cannot be taken nisthatat ii.oductng a Pit:OULU:E..
IiESUL2. .The condition refer);1 to is 112.E6
the result, MISCARRIAGE, Suelz is the IY7esisliNe
tendency of the 77/eliWne to restore he sexual functions to a
normal condition, ;hat Been the reproductive pincer of
nature cannelresin it.

warratitt,"„.,,„ vvoo trout anything
sky...rerne, Explicit directions, which should be read, ac-
company each box. Price $l. Sentby mail on enclosing
$1 to Da. Cowls us L. etotztabwAlt, Box 4,581, Poet Office,Now York City.

sold by one L 'iggistin everytown Isthe United Sinter:It, B. HUTCHINGS,
Eenoral Arai for the United States,

14 Broadway, New York,
To whom all Wholesale allot should be add,
Sold in Harrisburg by 0. A. BAWSCAAT.

n Gr'2P- ,1 Awl y

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES ULARKE'B

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Prescrtplion of SirT. Clarke, M. D.,

Physician ExtraordimarY to the Qa:en.
This invaluable medicine is unfailingin the cure of all

those painfuland. dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excessand re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRERO LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the GovernmentStamp or Great Britain, to prevent countertelui.
CAUTION.

ThesePills should not be taken by 'males during theFIRST THREEMONTREqfPregnaucy, as they are turd
to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they are
sale.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain In
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita
lion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hese Pills wil
effect a cure when all other means have failed ; and al-though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,antimony, orany thing hurtfulto the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each packagewhich should be carefully preserved.
N. 8.-41.60 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to anyau-thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 50 Pills,byreturn mail.
Iraa sale by C. A. lIIINNVART. 131 dswly

A CARD TO TEE LADIES.
DR DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
nfallible n correcting, regulating, and removing a.]obstructions, from whatever cause, and%ways successful as a preven-

tive._ _

THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BYthe doctors for many years, both in France andAmerica, with unparalleled success in every case ; andhe is urged by many thousana ladies who used them, tomake the Pills public for the alleviation ofthose sufferingfrom any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit it.—Females particularly situated, or those supposmg them-selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in thatcondition, as they are sure to produce miscarriage, andtheproprietor assumesno responsibility after this admo•nition, although their mildness would prevent any mis-chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.Full and explicit directions accompany each box. Price$1 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail byCHARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist,No. 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa."Ladles," by sending him $1 00 to the HarrisburgPost Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation to

' anypart of the country (confidentially) and "free of yes -tage 'by mail. Sold :List) by S. S. Simms, Reading,JOHNSON, LEOLLOWAY & COWDEN, Philadelphia, J. L. LEM-BERM, Lebanon ILLNIEL H. Harrsur, Lancaster; J.. A.worr. Wrightsville ; E. T. Burka, York ,• and by onedruggist in every city and village in the Union, and byS. D. Hews, ole proprietor, New York.
N. B.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Pillsof any kind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. Ailothers are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, asyouvalue your lives and health, (to saynothing of being humbugged out of your money,) buy only of thosewhoshow the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,which has recently been added on account of the Pillsbeing counterfeited de3-dwaiswly.

THE DR. KANE REFRIGERATOR.r HIS superior REFRIGERATOR, to-gather with several other cheaper styles, may befound at the manufactory, at exceedingly low prices.
Kor

lso, a great variety of WATER COOLERS, of supei
finish

E. S. FARSON& 00.DOCk and Pear streete, Philadelphia.aprill6.Bin

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,
TREATMENT AND RADICAL Cann OF SPE MIAMI-
RHEA, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervous•
ness,lnvoluntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting
from Self-abase, &c. By Bobt. J. Culverwell, M. D.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anyaddress, pest

wild, on receipt of two stomps, by Dr. DEUS J. C.

KLINE, 127 Bowery, New York. Post Mice Box, No
4,586. tu2o-6mdaw

•

-

The Confessions_ ma. zEnerience of
an liialid.

PUBLISHED for the bonefit and as a warning
and a caution to young men who suffer from Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay, etc., supplying at the came
time, the means of Self Cure, by one who cur,.d himself,
after being put to great expense through medical Imi.esl-
doll and quackery. Single copies may be had of the au-

thorNATELNIEL MAYFAIR, Esq., Bedford, Kings county.
N. Y'., by enclosing a postpaid addressed envelope.

apl9.2and

PURIFY THE . BLOOD
MOFFAT'S LEFF, PLUS AND PIICENIX BITTSRS.--

&ree from all Mineral Poisons.—ln twee of Scrofula
Dicers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
or theLife Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing

in a few days, every vestige or these loathsome diseases
by their purifying effects ou the blood. Billions Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family should be without them, as by their timely

use much suffering and expense may be saved.
Prepared by WE. B. MOFFAT. M t 1 , New York, and

sale ny all Druggists novilw-ly

NOTICE.
Coucuts.—The suddenchanges of our climate

are sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic At-
factions. Experience having proved that simple reme.
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches,” or Lozenges, lot
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will find
hem effectual for clearing and s trengthening the voice.
tea advertisement. delo-d-swaw6m

Nan 3bUertiZlntUto.
PURE RYE WHISKY,

BARRELS PURE RYE WHISKY
instore and for sale by

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
my3o 73 Marßet street.

STEAM WEEKLY
qt4-4itV_ BETWEEN NEW YORK

ANDLIVERPOOL.

LANDING AND EMBARKING PAS-
SINGERSat QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver-

pool, New York and Philadelphia Steamship company
intend despatching their full powered Clyde-built. i.on
Steamships as follows :

ETNA, Saturday, Ist June ; EDINBURGH, Saturday,
Bth June; CITY OF WASHINGTON, Saturday, 16th June;
awl every Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, North
River.

I=ESME!
FIRST CABIN. ..... 475 03 I STEERAGE $3O 00

do to London $6O 00 do to Lonaon..s33 00
Steerage Return Tickets, c-00:1 for Six Months 60 00

Passengers forwarded to Paris, Ilayre, liambutg.
Bremen, Rotterdam, Antwerp, &c., at reduced through
fares.

,g -Persons ;Osten; to bring out their friends can buy
tickets here at thefollowing rates, to New York : From
Liverpool or Queenstown; Ist Cabin, $75, $B5 and $lO5 •

Steerage from Livorpeji $4O 00. From Queenstown,
850 00.

These Steamers have superior accommodations for
passengers, and carry experienced Surgeons. They are
built in 'Water-tight Iron Sections, and have Palest Fire
Annihilators on board. For further information apply
at the Company's Offices. JNO. G. DALE, Agent,

my27•tf 15 Broadway, New York.
Or C. O. Zimmerman, Agent, Harrisburg.

LIME FOR SALE.

LHE UNDERSIGNED having embarked
in the LIME BUSINESS is prepared to furnish. tn

very best article at short notes, and at the Iswest prices
for cash. lie sells the lime burnt at Columbia and mto
that burnt at home.

rny29.d3m PETER BERNHISEL.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSION-

ERB of Dauphin county-, in nor.. ...a or an Act of
the General Assernht., or blot Commonwealth of Penn-approved the 16th day of May, 1861, entitled"AuAct toauthorize the Commhisioners ofDauphin coun-ty to appropriate a certain sum of money for the sup-port of the families during the present war," do herebyinform the public that they will make a loan to theamount of a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars,forwhich bonds will be issued far a term not exceeding tenyears, with coupons attached, fur the payment of halfyearly interest, payable at the County Treasury at 6per cent. Said bonds are to be clear of all taxation. Itis therefore hoped that the said amount in bonds ofsuchamounts as the lenders wilt desire, will be prompt-ly taken by the pattittio capitalists or others, withoutresorting to special taxation at this time.

JOHN a. MUSSER,
JACOB BEIIII, Commissioners.GEO. GARVEXIO.H.

Attest—JOSEPH MILLER, Clerk. my29-d&sv

TO CONTRACTORS FOR SUPPLIES.
We hereby give notice to all those who maybe contracting to furnish supplies to the State,under the recent appropriation of three mil-lions, that, having received the power underthat Act of appointing inspectors of all sup-plies, and other power also in reference to thesettlement of claims, width was not delegatedto us under the previous Act of April 12th, weshall hold every contractor to the most rigidaccountability in the settlement of his claims,and the inspection of his supplies must be ofthat character which shall prevent any impo-sition upon the State, and protect the volun-teers who have so nobly responded to its call ;and no supplies will be paid for until they havebeen inspected by officers who shall have beenduly appointed for that purpose.

HENRY D. MOORE,
THOS. E. COCHRAN,

State Treasurer.
Auditor General. my2S d2a,

GENERAL ORDERS, NO. 12.HEAD QUARTERS, P. M. }Harrisburg, May 19, 1861.Major General GeorgeA. .M.'Call is assignedIto the command of all the military forces ofPennsylvania, raised or to be raised under theprovisions of an Act of the General Assemblyof the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, enti-tled " an Act to create a loan, and to providefor the arming of the State."He will, without delay, proceed to organizethese forces, according to the provisions ofsaid Act, and to select convenient locations forsuitable encamping grounds, for the instructionof the troops.
By order of the Commander-in -Chief,JOHN A. WRIGHT, Aid-de-camp.
Military Officers, Take NoticeThat we are Agents for the sale of thecelebrated "CADWALLADE R. CAMP CIIES weighing only tturty-flve pounds, containing knives, forkspans, tin-cups, soup-dishes, spoms, washbasins, AmNearly all toe regiments tbat lett Philadelphia have sup.pied themselves with this indispensable article. Spentmans can be seen at the Adjutant's Office, Camp Curtinor et the Store of the subscribers.mykl-dlw*

EBY& KUNKELJUST PUBLISHED.
A MANUAL

OF

MILITARY SURGERY;
HINTS ON MOR,EEXERGENCIES

OF

Field, Camp, and Hospital Praotice.
S. D. GROSS, M. D

PEOFiESOR OP SURGERY IN THE JEFFEK7OR MEDICAL CO lEEEAT PHIL4DELPELL
For sale at BEIRGNER'SSFLEIP BOOKSTORE.144 Y 24

3)Tetu atlntrtistmotto.
Proposals for a Loan of $3,000,000

to the Commonwealth of Pennayl-
vania,
In pursuance of the first section of an Act ofthe General Assembly, entitled "an Act tocreate a loan and provide for arming theState,"approved May 15th, A. D. 1861, and the sixthsection of the Act entitled " an Act to providefor the payment of the members, officers andcontingent expenses of the Extra Session of theLogistature," approved May 16th,A. D. 181il,and by theauthority of the same,
NOTICE is hereby given that proposals eilibe received at the office of the Secretary o. theCommonwealth, until three o'clock P. y. ofWednesday the fifth day of June next, fot theloaning to the Commonwealth the sum ofTHREE MILLIONS OF DOLLARS, for thepur-poses set forth in the before named Acts of As.sembly. The said loan to bear an interest ofsix per cent. per annum, payable serene:Aloof-ly in Philadelphia, and the loan to be redeem-able in ten years from date; and for the pay,ment of the interest and liquidation of ihaprincipal thereof a special tax of orte-half mitt

on the dollar has been directed to be levied onall the property in the Commonwealth tax-able for State purposes. The certificates of
loan shall not be subject to taxation for saypurpose whatever; and all certificates of thedenomination of one hundred dollars or lots
shall have coupons attached ; those of a largerdenomination will be issued either as iusctip.
tion or coupon bonds at the option of the bid-der.

The proposals must state explicitly vae ,
amount proposed to be taken and the rate to be
paid. The State reserves the right to accept
the whole or any part of the amount offered Q,
be taken unless the proposer stipulates other.
wise. No conditional proposals will be con-
sidered.

Upon the acceptance of any proposal at lers
ten per cent of the amount must be paid dors,
the balance, if preferred by the bidder, in thir-
ty and sixty days, when certificates shall issue
for thesame, bearing interest from the that! of
payment.

The proposals must be directed under seal to
the Secretary of the Commonwealth endoiEed
" Proposals for Loan."

The bids will be opened et 3 o'clock in the
afternoon of theday above namedin the prcEeuiiii
of the Governor, State Treasurer and Auditor
General and sucother persons as may see
proper to be present, when, after examination
of the same the Governor will award the loan
to the highest bidder or bidders.

By order of the Governor.
ELI SUPER, •

Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Office of the Secretary of the Common

wealth.
HARRISBURG, May 17. 1861.
The time for receiving proposals and opening

bids for the above loan is hereby extended to
the 13th instant.

By order of the Governor
ELI SLIFER, Secretary.

The Commander-in-Mid P. M., directs the
following circular totbe different Railroad com-
panies in the State of Pennsylvania, to bepub-
lishedfor the information of all parties con-
cerned,

JOHN A. WItIGHT,
Aid-de Camp

HEAD QUARTERS,
PENNSYLVANIA riturru,

Harrisburg, May 15, 1861

The following Rules are established to facili-
tate the settling of accounts for Transportation
over your Road, of Troops and Munitions of
War :

lirst—The State will not be responsible for
the coast of Transportation of any Troops or
Munitions of War, unless your Company
throughits Agents, has been instructedto pass
them, or the officer in command produces au-
thority, (a telegraphic dispatch to be consideredauthority,) from the governor, directing suchTransportation, or a pass from the Governor bs
produced and handed over.

Second.—That the proper Agents of your
Road be instructed to require the signatures of
the officer in command toa certificate, a copy
of which is annexed, copies of which will be
furnished you, certifying to amount of serv'cesperformed ; to which must be annexed Incorder under which the troops moved, oenorder to your agents to furnish the tranpi or-tation.

Third.—These certificates, and orders attach-
ed, will be considered by the proper AuditingDepartments, when approved by the Governor,as vouchers in the settlement of your accounts.

Fourth.—The account for the Transportationof Troops must be produced and settled to andinclude the last day of each month, or as earlyin each succeeding month as possible.Fifth.—This order takes effect on the firstday of June, one thousand eight hundred andsixty-one.
By order of the Governor nad Commander-in-Chief.

JOHN A. WRIGHT,
Aid-de•Camp

FORA' OF CERTIFICATE.
hereby certify, that the

Railroad Company has furnished transportationfor

Officers and Men.
MOM&

....Fiend Pieces.

From to
...

ON STATE GOVERNMENT SERVICE.By order of
which order is herewith attached.

.1861.N. B. The number of Soldiers, Horses andweight of Field Pieces and Ammunition mustbe written at length.
d-tf

GENERAL ORDERS, NO. 2.
AM-UTAST GENERAL'S OFFICE,Harrisburg, May 16, 1861.

The Governor of Pennsylvania has receivedfrom the War Department, at Washington, thefollowing announcement, in reference to thesecond requisition of militia made by the Gen-eral Government.
" TenRegiments are assigned to Pennsylva-nia, making, in addition to the thirteen regi-ments of three months already called for,twenty-three regiments. It is important toreduce rather thanenlarge this number, and inno event to exceed it"
Pennsylvania has already furnished to theUnited States service twenty-five regiments.—

Of this number at least ten regiments —tbe
amount of the second requisition—have signi-
fied a willingness to change their term of ser-
vice front three months to three years. Nomore companies, therefore, from this Common-
wealth can now be received for the UnitedStates Government.

By order of the Governor, Commander-in-Chief, E. M. BIDDLE,
Adjutant General.

HE SOLDIER'S BOOK, WRinney'E"Our Government," an eaposiVon of the Conaiti-tionn of the United States,explaining the nature and oper-ation of our government, from judicialand authenticsources. Price $1 00. For tale at


